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REPORT OF THE  MEETING OF THE COUNCIL HELD AT COULMAN PAVILION, COULMAN ROAD, THORNE 

ON THE 18TH JANUARY 2022 AT 7PM.  

 

Present: Councillors Craig Ellis Town Mayor (Chairman), S Durant Deputy Town Mayor, J Blackham, S 

Sweeting, M Phillips, J Phillips, K Fox, M. Houlbrook 

Also, in attendance – 2 members of the public and a reporter from the local press. 

3775. APOLOGIES 

Apologies noted as received from the following Councillors 

C Blackham, R Porter, R Powell, M Williams  

3776. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST AND DISPENSATIONS 

Councillor S Durant, Deputy Town Mayor, declared an interest in the Planning  matters as she is on 

the Planning Committee at Doncaster Metropolitan Borough  Council.  

3777. MINUTES 

The Minutes of a meeting held on Tuesday 14th December 2021 were received and approved as a 

true record.  

3778. MATTERS RAISED BY MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC  

 

A member of the public present queried if DMBC are providing any financial support towards parish 

precepts. The Mayor responded and discussed support grants from the past. The Clerk confirmed he 

is not aware of any specific support this year following Covid 19 funding to DMBC from the 

government.  

3779. FINANCIAL REPORT  

The Clerk explained the content of the balance sheet including the need for some further Earmarked 

reserves covering South Parade toilets and toilet relocation at Moorends Welfare Ground. The Mayor 

noted that funding for the Moorends Gala also needs to be added.  

The Clerk answered questions regarding British Gas accounts and Amazon subscriptions. There was 

also queries around Cyber Security.  

3780. PLANNING APPLICATIONS  

The Mayor provided a summary of the content of the Clerks report.  

RESOLVED to note the report.  

It was proposed to change the order of the meeting to deal with the Budget as the final item. 

RESOLVED to vary the order of business and deal with the budget and precept as the last item.  

3781. BUDGET SOFTWARE 

 

The Clerk gave a summary of the features of the additional software.  

 

RESOLVED to seek a demonstration from the provider of the benefits and features of the software.  

 

3782. REPORT FROM THE CLERK TO THE COUNCIL 

 

The Clerk presented his report and updated members on a number of matters. In addition to the 

written report the Clerk also identified the position with the new work vehicle, JCB and vandalism to 

the band stand lights that occurred before Christmas.  
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3783. BUDGET AND PRECEPT FOR 2022/2023 FINANCIAL YEAR  

 

There was lengthy discussions around the budget and precept for the 22/23 financial year.  

 

There was much concern raised about the cost of living rises and the difficulty that the electorate are 

facing. At the same time there was recognition of the significant investment required across many of 

the Council sites and the large costs the Council is facing to undertake repairs and maintenance in 

certain areas.  

 

A number of queries were raised by Councillors around specific budget items.  

 

The need for further staff was identified and the costs associated with that as well as the potential 

increases in staff wages under national agreements.  

 

The Clerk confirmed an updated estimate of the end of year position for the current year which with 

the benefit of another months’ worth of data involved no underspend come the end of March.  

 

It was noted that the Council has significant costs associated with creating further burial space in the 

cemetery  and a wholly new cemetery in the next few years and this has to be funded from 

somewhere.  

 

Fees and charges for council services were considered. Members felt that they would prefer to keep 

the cost of accessing amenities as low as possible to help people continue to access recreation 

facilities during difficult times and so no increases would be considered. It was noted that reasonable 

increases in line with inflation would only generate a small amount of additional income in any event. 

 

It was recognised that difficult decisions had to be made that may not be popular but that as much 

as the public is facing increases in the cost of living so is the council itself. The Council is not itself 

immune to rising fuel costs and other overheads. 

 

It was noted that if increases are avoided now it may mean much bigger increases at a later stage.   

 

RESOLVED to adopt the budget with a precept of £536,750 which would necessitate an increase of 

3% for the Town Council element of Council Tax paid by the electorate. 

 

End of meeting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


